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Where in Norwood is this?

Anybody noticed this likely looking pair? If so, where are they?
We have posted the picture above on our website. Click on the link
to tell us where it is, or to comment on any item featured in this
newsletter.
July’s photo captured decorations on the bank of Second Creek just
before it passes under Sydenham Road. First to answer was
Pauline Cudmore. We were pleased to see it encouraged one
family to walk to the location and meet the site’s creator.
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Your committee at work
Besides organising the AGM, the we wrote to the State Planning Commission recommending changes to the Planning and Design
Code. Committee member Rowena Dunk met with an Advertiser journalist to discuss 73 and 75 William St (see below).
Rowena is also organising a Christmas lights competition. More about this next newsletter, but in the meantime, get thinking!

August Annual General Meeting
Elections
We finally managed to hold our AGM this month. Ian Radbone and Tom Smith were re-elected unopposed as President and
Secretary respectively. Rowena Dunk chose not to stand for re-election as Treasurer. (Thanks, Rowena for your past service in
this role, providing continuity with the “Jim Dunk” era.) Rowena will be staying on as a committee member, along with Chris
Francis and Alison Wood. We also welcome a new committee member, David Althorp. Thanks also to Cllr Christel Mex who
managed the elections with such aplomb, especially after being asked to do so at literally the last second!

Protecting neighbourhood character
Our guest speaker topic was timely, given the angst caused by current applications to demolish
two 100+ year old houses in good condition, at 73 and 75 William St. Heritage consultant and NRA
member Sandy Wilkinson talked about the lack of protection available to such houses.
Sandy has undertaken a survey of all the properties on the southern side of The Parade. Click on
the image on the right to see a larger version. The sites in brown have pre-1940 houses that most
would expect or hope to be protected from demolition, but which have no protection. They are
not part of an Historic Area or listed as a heritage building under the Planning and Development
Code. (We’ve circled 73 and 75 William Street.)
Sandy pointed out that often such demolitions involve replacing a higher value property with a
lower value property: timeless, classic stone or double brick designs are replaced with tilt-up
concrete slab construction the design of which will soon date.

Admittedly the old houses typically don’t have a butler’s pantry or home theatre that seem to be so necessary today. And they
were built before mandated minimum garaging was required. As a heritage consultant, Sandy tries to meet modern
requirements while retaining or even restoring the essential character of the building. The example below is on Elizabeth Street.
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Traffic matters
40kmh speed limit proposal
The Council’s Traffic and Road Safety Committee received a report on the recent
consultation over the proposed 40kmh speed limit on the residential streets of
Norwood and Kent Town. The graphic shown here has been taken from the report.
Judging from the comments, at least two of those voting No did so because they
thought the proposal did not go far enough.
Interestingly, votes from outside Norwood and Kent Town favoured the proposal
slightly more than those of local residents. Possibly the vote motivated those who
would like to see a lower speed limit where they live. Quite a few comments
reflected this.
Although outvoted, the No voters would have won any contest on the colourfulness
of the comments. We’ve collected a few on our website. A number viewed the measure as a revenue raiser, though Council
does not acquire funds from speeding fines.
The Traffic and Road Safety Committee has recommended to Council that it proceeds with the lower speed limit.

William Street roundabouts to be made safer
The Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Infrastructure, Transport and Regional Development has announced that
reconfiguration of two Norwood intersections will be funded under the Black Spot program. There have been ten injury crashes
in the past three years on William Street: six at George Street and four at the intersection with Elizabeth Street. Seven of the ten
crashes involved cyclists. Both are roundabouts.
We understand that the intersections will be given the same treatment as those on Beulah Road, with vehicles encouraged to
drive more slowly around the roundabout. We are pleased to see that the treatments will also address the big puddle that
forms on Elizabeth Street after heavy rain. The treatments were discussed in the Adelaide East Herald, with commentary by
Mayor Robert Bria and Norwood Councillor Fay Patterson.

In brief
George Street scramble crossing
Some residents have received a letter from the Norwood Place shopping centre saying that work would begin on the scramble
crossing from 16 August. And you might have had a letter from our local member Steven Marshall, telling us that there was
“light at the end of the tunnel” on the project. So far, the two letters are all the action we have seen.

Six-storey proposal for Republic car park

Uncle Albert’s outdoor dining bulldozed

We reported the rumour last month. The image here is from
the development application.

Although the old separated area is no more, you can still
have a coffee outdoors at Uncle Albert’s.

Did you know?
Legendary Manchester United Manager Sir Alex Ferguson didn’t get to play on Norwood Oval. According to the
Adelaide East Herald Columnist (and former ABC newsreader) John Ovenden, he was ‘on the bench’ when Scotland
beat Australia 2-1 at The Parade in 1967.
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Domestic matters
Tips on recycling small plastic items
Did you know that leaving small plastic items
loose in your yellow bin makes them very hard
to recover at the recycling centres?
Here's an easy way to recycle small lids, bread
tags and medicine containers and other plastic
lids etc.
Slit the side of a plastic milk or fruit juice
container and slide in the small item. But wait
until the container is full before placing it in
your yellow recycling bin.

From our Facebook page
Click on the image to be taken to a recent post on the Norwood Residents Association Facebook page.

If you are reading this as a paper copy (for example, from the library) you can thank the Dunstan Electorate
Office for the printing.
Thinking of joining the Norwood Residents Association? Click here to found out how, or fill in and post the
slip below. Then you will have the newsletter emailed to you every month!
Copyright © 2021 Norwood Residents Association. All rights reserved.

Our mailing address is:
Norwood Residents Association
7 Coke Street
Norwood, South Australia, 5067
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I/we would like to join the Norwood Residents Association
Name(s):
Address:
Email address:

Post to: The Secretary, Norwood Residents Association, 7 Coke Street Norwood, 5067.
Or email: norwoodresassoc@gmail.com
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